
The Epicenter Entertainment Complex presents
Winning Women's Wednesday^lh^

Win vacations, prizes, or $500!
Every Wednesday starting at 6pm

$1.50 Large Margaritas and Bottled Beer
On Universtiy, next to the Hilton, 

across from Blockbuster
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Entry Level Professional Positions
Choosing the right job is one of the most important and sometimes 
frustrating decisions a person can make. At UCS, we just may have 
the career you’ve been looking for. UCS has been providing software 
solutions for auto dealerships for the past thirty years. We are looking 
for adventurous professionals for our Houston and College Station 
offices. Opportunities available include:

Software Training 
Software Installation 
Programming 
Bilingual Software Support

Sales
Consulting 
Customer Service 
PC Configuration

Positions also exist for those eager to travel or relocate to other areas 
of the United States. All positions provide full training.4 To learn more 
about career opportunities with a proven leader, please visit us at the 
Industrial Distribution Career Fair, Friday February 4th in Reed 
Arena from 10am - 3pm. If you are unable to attend, but would still 
like to apply , please submit your resume or visit our website.

Universal Computer Systems, Inc. 
Attn ad # 1638

6700 Hollister, Houston, TX 77040 
(409) 595-2609

www.UniversalComputerSys.com
UCS hires non-tobacco users only 
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Various Artists
Short Music for Short People 

Fat Wreck Chords

Various Artists
Isn't She Great (Soundtrack, 

Decca Records
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Department of Student Activities

Volunteer Services Center

Volunteer Opportunities Fair

February 1st and 2nd (Tuesday and Wednesday) 

10am-2pm
MSC Flagroom and Hallway

GivEm, Aggies! 
Ignite the Aggi^,Spirit: Volunteer! ©

tot root®
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serve@tainu.edu 
Virtual Volunteer Services Center!! 

http://givem.tamu.edu/ ijlf
Elise Waltman elw7209@unix.taniu.edu 847.0644
Lori Sailer lori-s@tamu.edu 845.1133 168 Koldus

Continuing its tradition of producing great compilation 
CDs, Fat Wreck Chord’s latest compilation. Short Music 
for Short People is an impressive collection of 101 songs 
that clock in at 30 seconds or less from 101 different 
bands, not all necessarily on the Fat Wreck Chords label.

The album showcases the many different sounds of 
punk music. It could be used as a crash course in punk 
music for those unfamiliar with the genre. The produc
ers wisely (or accidentally) accentuate the differences 
among the sounds by placing the most unlikely tracks 
side by side. Bouncy, pop-tinged tracks are juxtaposed 
with stark acoustic tracks that mingle w ith ska-influ
enced songs, and so forth, leaving listeners to guess 
what will come after the pause between tracks.

The album features almost every punk hand under 
the sun, ranging from pioneers like The Descendents 
to more mainstream bands like Green Day, but mostly 
it showcases bands that don’t get the amount of atten
tion they deserve like Bracket and Good Riddance.

The 30-second-or-less length of each sting is both the 
CD’s greatest weakness and its greatest asset — listeners 
may long for a track to last longer, but wish another would 
end before it began. I lowever, by the time the listener 
finds the remote control to his or her CD player, chances 
are the offending track is already over. (Grade: A+)
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Student Counseling Services and MSC Current Issues Awareness
Present

Coping With Trauma 
After A Major Event

A presentation by Dr. Barbara Rothbaum Ph.D., ABPP

Dr. Rothbaum is an associate professor of psychiatry at Emory University School of Medicine 
in Atlanta GA. She is an expert in the field of post-traumatic stress disorder and has appeared on the 
CBS Evening News, Dateline NBC, CNN and many other programs. Through her presentation stu
dents will learn to recognize post-traumatic reactions in themselves and others, develop ways to deal 
with trauma after a major event such as Bonfire and differentiate between post-traumatic 
systems that will decline naturally and those that require treatment.

Thursday, February 3, 2000
3-5 PM 

MSC 224

We would like to thank Pfizer Pharmaceutical Co. for providing an 
unrestricted educational grant in support of our continuing education programs.

ix Persons with disabilities needing 
assistance may call 845-1637
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